
Curriculum
Week Commencing: 24.5.2021  



Year 4 Timetable for Week 7 - All the lessons highlighted green are on this PDF. 



Monday 24th May 2021 Newsround

Use the link below to watch today’s Newsround:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Click on 
Watch 
Newsround 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


PSHE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zkXZGJdyJzs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zkXZGJdyJzs


PSHE 



PSHE 











Music 

Sing a long with the songs for today’s music 
lesson. 



Well done for completing Day 1 .

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed.

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Tuesday 25th May 2021 Newsround

Use the link below to watch today’s Newsround:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Click on 
Watch 
Newsround 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
















Tuesday 25th May  2021 – Computing  

Create a digital budget using your computer 
skills.

You have £120 per week.

You must spend the following:

Rent £40
Electricity £20
Bus Ticket £10

Swimming £3 Park FREE Football boots £25

Cinema £4 

How will you spend money on the things you 
want?



Remember to WARM UP

Why is it important to warm up?

What happens to our heart?

What else should we do to our 
muscles?

Tuesday 25th May  2021 

P.E – Using our Body 

Let’s practise our agility and balance 
movements:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-
video/physical-education-ks1-ks2-lets-get-
active-lava-zone-balance-agility-
coordination-skills/zdgqvk7

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/physical-education-ks1-ks2-lets-get-active-lava-zone-balance-agility-coordination-skills/zdgqvk7


Well done for completing Day 2 .

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed.

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Wednesday 26th May 2021 
PE

Complete today’s Joe Wicks work out!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwOuh73c
GGQ&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBtweJXm5vYVsFmSF6
mBuyy7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwOuh73cGGQ&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBtweJXm5vYVsFmSF6mBuyy7


Wednesday 26th May 2021 - Romans 



Place Names

Have you ever been to any of these places?

• Londinium

• Eboracum

• Deva

• Isca Augusta

• Viriconium

• Aquae Sulis

• Verulamium

• Camulodunum

• Lindum Colonia

• Isurium

• Aquae Arnemetiae

• Corinium Dobunnorum

• Isca Dumnoniorum

Believe it or not, there is a chance you may have been to one of these places, even 
if you don’t recognise the name. They are the Roman names for towns in Britain.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


The Romans in Britain

The Romans first invaded Britain in 55-54 BC, led 
by their Emperor Julius Caesar. However, they 
did not remain in Britain for very long.

The next major Roman invasion of Britain 
happened in AD 43. This time, they conquered 
huge areas and established towns throughout 
the land. They built walls, known as Hadrian’s 
Wall and the Antonine Wall, to keep tribes from 
the north out of their settlements.

Some of the Roman towns still exist today, 
although usually known by different names. 
Some towns are now ruins, while there is 
nothing to be seen of others.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


What Were Roman Towns Like?
Roman towns were organised in grids, with straight lines for streets. An important 
part of any town was the forum, which was a large square lined with shops and 
government buildings. Temples were dedicated to Roman gods and most towns 
had public baths. 

Did You Know...?

In 1811, when New York City was being developed in the USA, a grid layout like 
the ones used in Roman towns was chosen.

In this photograph of the ruins of ancient Rome, 
you can still see some of the grid layout as well 
as the remains of several temples and 
government buildings.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


Londinium
You might be able to work out that Londinium was the Roman name for London. Not 
long after the invasion of AD 43, Roman soldiers established a base on the north 
bank of the river Thames.

Why do you think the soldiers built their base by the river? 

The river provided a quicker way to transport goods and people from other areas 
of the Roman Empire.

Londinium continued to grow and in AD 60, 
the Roman historian Tacitus described the city 
being filled with ‘great numbers of merchants 
and an abundance of merchandise’. However, 
that same year, most of the city was destroyed 
by Boudicca and the Iceni, who were trying to 
drive the Romans out of Britain. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


Londinium
After Boudicca was defeated, the Romans rebuilt Londinium. It became the largest 
town in Roman Britain and was even visited by the Emperor Hadrian in AD 122. At its 
largest, the city had 60,000 inhabitants.

Attacks from other groups across Europe meant the Romans eventually left Britain in 
AD 407, although the town remained. It eventually became the London we know 
today.

“Roman Fort ruins” by It's No Game is licensed under CC BY 2.0

Parts of Roman life can still be seen across 
London. There are parts of the wall built 
around Londinium that can still be visited, 
with other parts on display in the British 
Museum. This picture shows the ruins of a 
Roman fort in London.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2
https://www.flickr.com/photos/duncanh1/48959219747/in/photolist-2hAmNjp-GcYCZP-9RmUgF-cS6mp9-2hNpvWa-5BR2xx-vXhMA8-fvth4j-q5DCYr-rYhCRB-9S7Mxm-rYhCTa-2haP1Kk-GCrzqe-ChuR6-9zS57D-rY9uNs-wUFGSx-4qCgLk-zDXMN5-6WPcFJ-6MG76U-8kgekp-C1N8fb-2keWDRx-WwfRJd-PAtYHD-HdaeB4-2kgEWp6-2a2pbt7-bKX6CR-2kgnXYP-2kggucY-2kgtoay-2kghKTE-2kgMXov-2kgfBSV-2kgj24d-wRQMmC-2kgAUVS-2kgx8EV-2kgzZSi-K3uDsN-KRcPd8-9uC9bX-2kgDrhK-uNdiW-2kgysub-2kgFt7c-2kgqCfn
https://www.flickr.com/photos/duncanh1/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/


Eboracum
Eboracum was the Roman name for the city of York. It was established in around 
AD 71, when 5,000 soldiers from the Ninth Legion settled there. The town was 
constructed where the rivers Foss and Ouse met, which made it easy to transport 
goods and people from other parts of the empire via the North Sea. Its location 
was also helpful in fighting off attacks from the north.

In AD 208, the Emperor Septimius Severus arrived in                                   Eboracum, 
to lead campaigns against the people who lived in the north.

Did You Know...?

Another Roman Emperor died in Eboracum. Constantius died in the 
city in AD 306.

For three years, Septimius Severus remained in Eboracum, which 
meant the Roman Empire was ruled from the city. He died in the 
city in AD 211. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


Eboracum

“The Multangular Tower” by Keith Seabridge is licensed under CC BY 2.0

The remains of Eboracum can 
be seen across York. This is the 
Multangular Tower, which was 
the north west corner of the 
fortress of Eboracum. Other 
artefacts can be seen in the 
Yorkshire Museum. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2
https://www.flickr.com/photos/16349984@N07/7001363949/in/photolist-cH6tjS-6p366a-cGoADw-cDt3vY-7cezUJ-krN2uJ-cH6JsL-5d71tn-7caLJF-7himcB-cDsW2s-cDt7cJ-cDt5sw-65LGLW-cGoceh-azjdWu-azjfPJ-65BT1m-e32ySo-65LGMb-azjdT1-azjfx5-azgzx2-azgzdi-bmxsTm-azjdpS-azjdBo-2gLV92o-azjesq-azgynB-azgzAZ-azgAc2-azjfBh-azgAAc-azjeyL-azjdPm-bEFNZx-azgyA6-bEFPzx-azjfGd-azgzMr-azgzHn-azgAhR-azjfgL-2d3aXU7-azgADp-azjehf-azjf5y-azgzZr-azjfdL
https://www.flickr.com/photos/16349984@N07/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/


This picture shows a hypocaust (Roman 
underfloor heating system) which can still be 
seen at the Roman Gardens in Chester. 

Deva
In Roman times, the city of Chester was known as Deva. It was named after the 
river Dee, which the city stands on. Deva was one of the most important military 
bases in the Roman Empire.

Deva’s amphitheatre was the largest in Britain. There was a shrine to the Roman 
goddess Minerva, the goddess of wisdom and war.

The Romans built a defensive wall around Deva, much of which can still be seen 
today. The walls were around                                                                          7.5 metres 
high with a tower at each                                                               corner. Today, walking 
around the walls                                                                            (about 3.2km) is a 
popular tourist                                                            attraction.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


Ruins of Deva

“The Relics of Deep Time among the Living” by Clive Varley is licensed under CC BY 2.0 “Chester Roman Amphitheatre” by Andy Hay is licensed under CC BY 2.0

“Chesters Roman Fort” by PunkToad is licensed under CC BY 2.0

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2
https://www.flickr.com/photos/boyfrom_bare/38921357032/in/photolist-22im8rS-PtyBcg-Pit3Cp-PitgUp-NfdN7M-NV5ppb-PqoeTo-NfdB8c-PtyR44-PqqFAm-NV83Yf-NfdKRV-NfdMA6-NV5qdf-Pqobmd-Ne1vcA-NfdK54-NV5CSy-Ne1vUN-PtyAic-NV5BzU-PqqRNq-CKmhZH-NV7R2Q-21iCu91-PtyM2r-NfgdA2-NV5Cuj-PfU4zo-Ne3BE1-NffWYk-Pqocid-PqqAhq-PfTV8J-NV5ANd-NffZuT-JJBeJv-PqocJo-NV8gwG-PqqHqy-Nfg6aa-PtAh66-Ne3AJU-PfTWkU-NV5CoC-NV8qFU-onMrF8-22oT1st-5btuSa-rio7yV
https://www.flickr.com/photos/boyfrom_bare/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/andyhay/2743957157/in/photolist-5btuSa-rio7yV-9sFvyo-JAJbsg-PfTLRU-NffPK2-PfTLbf-Nfg8A2-NV7Qdf-Ne2QV1-PqqfoC-Ne3rNh-Ne3tbN-PtyS3i-PtAm72-NV5qDW-PqqBuA-VPe1RY-NV7iGW-fXpX3H-PtyMSe-oBSWB-PtAbDV-oBSVW-PfTMn3-PfTGM1-oUb7s-fXpVao-PfTGvE-Ne3pby-fXuMCZ-fXpTGU-PfU2W3-fXun6d-NfdBtH-PtyQ8M-Pito9t-PtyoQx-PfSusU-fXumtb-PtyT8p-PtyAGt-NfdMeV-Pit2cP-Pqok43-PfSsNm-PityYe-PtyRMZ-fEeART-JKCY6
https://www.flickr.com/photos/andyhay/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/punktoad/49108605676/in/photolist-2hPyrxS-EUxrNc-oxyEXK-8eCMk4-isrpPK-Pd8Vm5-siZ8Tj-84gWB1-2NX9cQ-djv827-5sPP4d-j6s5w-84gXaS-8eG1G1-2NX9cG-bo1nHm-8eG38E-NffCp6-PtApgP-2NSNt2-smtnkP-6nwj3R-dfAkre-J8F8Wi-o24FTq-5wBq3U-867oQi-i4sDQr-PfTZxq-NV7SdY-ddVA2o-dfA4TC-NV8a2h-Pd6kzb-867Eqt-8eCKR6-NffVEt-2h32TFb-PtAnzc-Ne2Ruh-NV7jFQ-dfA2u4-dyvWq7-uDNnDm-PivBJR-NV7uZq-dbbJPS-PfTLoQ-NV8okw-dG2syh
https://www.flickr.com/photos/punktoad/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/


This picture shows the ruins of the 
amphitheatre at Isca Augusta. It could 
seat up to 5,000 people. Gladiator 
fights were held here.

Isca Augusta
Isca Augusta was a Roman town that is near the modern-day city of Newport. It was 
the headquarters of the Second Augustan Legion, a group of 5,500 soldiers, and was 
the third largest military base in Britain.

The town had barracks for the soldiers to stay in, public baths and a hospital. 

Did You Know...?

Before the 20th century, people thought 
the ruins at Isca Augusta were the 
remains of King Arthur’s Round Table.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


Viriconium
Some Roman towns are today only ruins, away from any modern-day towns or cities. 
Viriconium (known today as Wroxeter) is one example. Although today Wroxeter is just ruins in 
the middle of the countryside, it was the fourth largest city in Roman Britain.

Viriconium was towards the end of Watling Street, the road that ran from Dover, through 
London and up into Wales. At its height, it is thought to have had a population of 15,000 and 
was one of Britain’s most prosperous cities.

Today, Wroxeter is a popular tourist destination, both because of the ruins that can be seen and 
because of the reconstructed buildings                                                                                   that give a 
clear idea of what life was like                                                                                at Viriconium.

“Wroxeter Roman City” by Ruth Hartnup is licensed under CC BY 2.0

Did You Know...?

Watling Street is still used today - well sort of. 
The A2 (from Dover to London) and A5 (from 
London to Wales) follow the same route as 
Watling Street.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ruthanddave/20713062138/in/photolist-xykRK1-nCTKt2-9D83vY-2iKS829-9D59NM-7uVryM-7uZgmE-26wjSMq-7uZdEW-7uVoox-icTxdv-9D5awX-7DQdtC-nCTT6g-xyrKDH-xyXH5e-o79uMe-8AyMXT-8MESVK-o3jWQd-nMSQuN-6NyjNh-xRA3ja-72DB7V-6NfkKZ-nCL16p-wU6c5X-nCUxy7-ajai9i-nmpcgG-xymewu-xymn7E-ozA51Z-dLwe8c-nEFQrt-ozA4fR-73Bgr5-xykyz9-o556Ut-nCL2jg-nCtxgR-nmgFsM-nmgxwu-nmgneV-nCKDqf-nAHE7o-nCKHiW-6Nu9F6-nmgxFq-nmgxeW
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ruthanddave/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/


Aquae Sulis
Aquae Sulis is known today as Bath. It was on the Fosse Way, a road that led from 
what are now known as Exeter and Lincoln. The site had been important before the 
Romans arrived in Britain, as there were natural hot water springs. The Romans 
dedicated the site to the goddess Minerva. They built a stone chamber to house the 
springs and the baths became an important part of Roman life. The Romans used 
their engineering skills to create a caldarium (hot bath), a tepidarium (lukewarm 
bath) and a frigidarium (cold bath).

Did You Know...?

Today, the Roman baths are a popular 
tourist attraction. Up until the 1970s, 
people could still swim in the baths.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


Other Towns and Cities

Aquae Arnemetiae 
(Buxton)

Lindum Colonia
(Lincoln)

Isurium (Aldborough)

Corinium Dobunnorum
(Cirencester)

Isca Dumnoniorum
(Exeter)

Camulodunum
(Colchester)

Verulamium
(St Albans)

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-history/ks2-history-of-britain/early-british-history-british-history-history-subjects-key-stage-2


Romans 



Romans 



Romans 



Well done for completing Day 3 !

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed! 

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Thursday 27th May 2021 Newsround

Use the link below to watch today’s Newsround:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Click on 
Watch 
Newsround 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


Thursday 27th May 2021 - Romans 



Thursday 27th May 2021 - Romans 



Thursday 27th May 2021 - Romans 

https://www.vindolanda.com/blog/fact-
file-roman-fort

https://www.vindolanda.com/blog/fact-file-roman-fort


Thursday 27th May 2021 - Romans 



Well done for completing Day 4 .

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed.

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Friday 28th May 2021 - Romans 



Friday 28th May 2021 - Romans 

Evaluate your creation.

What went well?

What could you improve upon?



Well done for completing Day 5 .

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed.

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Well done for completing your curriculum 
home learning Year 4


